Chronic complications of diabetes are dominated by disorders of the vascular system. They are a much larger burden on both diabetic patients and overall medical costs than diabetes itself. Large vessel problems are far more frequent than microvascular disorders. Loss of arterial elasticity alters arterial flow patterns and increases microcirculatory peak flow rates. Hyperglycemia may directly disrupt elastin formation. Diabetic leg artery disease may be generated by nerve damage, reversing this interactive contribution sequence.
Introduction
The Greek form for the development of vascular problems in diabetes, diabetic angiopathy, takes its origin from systematic study. Knud Lundbaek introduced the two Greek words after he examined all the people in Aarhus, Denmark who had had diabetes for more than 15 years and made themselves available. He noted that most of the problems he found were vascular in nature. His findings were published in book form in 1953.I Well before Lundbaek used the words, other observers noted problems of the vascular system in diabetes of moderate or long duration. In the nineteenth century type 2 diabetes was compatible with reasonable longevity, even though the prognosis for type I diabetes was less than a year. Contemporary observers linked leg disease and amputation to diabetes! and described eye, nerve and kidney problems in diabetes of moderate duration.v' Involvement of more than a single organ system suggested early that the behavior of the blood in diabetes played a role in the development of its vascular complications. ' Some aspects of diabetic angiopathy defy uniform expla-
nation. An analysis of the circulation in specific organ systems is needed. Contributing specific features are pointed out in this review. Central to long-standing diabetes is individual variation in both the pattern and severity of complications. Linkage to the quality of care achieved by the patient under the physician's guidance is low. Some patients make considerable effort but still develop severe complications while others make little effort and escape serious difficulty. Recent clinical studies argue that substantial improvement in the care of diabetes can markedly decrease the severity and cost of the complications that otherwise develop.Y This conclusion is important in controlling health care costs. Atherosclerosis is the major vascular problem in diabetes. An arterial change that appears to be mediated directly by hyperglycemia sets the stage for both atherogenesis and diabetic microangiopathy. For that reason, the burden it places on the circulation is described in some detail. The fully developed problems of major organ systems and their linkage to the age of the patient and duration of diabetes are catalogued. Earlier microvascular changes are also described and a likely basis proposed. Finally, treatment based on the microangiopathy model is reviewed.
The scope of diabetic vascular disorders
On a worldwide basis, atherosclerosis is the most important complication of diabetes. In 'developed' countries the dia-1358-863X(97)VM I72RA betic population is over-represented in heart attacks and their surgical management. In emergent countries, the heart attack over-representation is more striking because the nondiabetic heart attack rate is much lower. Atherosclerosis is strongly age-linked. Duration of diabetes has little relevance to the production of heart disease. Atherosclerosis is linked to age alone? except in women with type 2 diabetes of 15 years or more duration." The distribution above the legs and composition of atherosclerotic plaques are not affected by diabetes.') Leg artery disease is a single cxception.!" Its unusual features are given special attention later (see 'Lower limb atherosclerosis' below).
Two other features of atherosclerosis in diabetes deserve special attention. The first feature is the loss of protection against atherosclerosis by premenopausal women." A delay of more than a decade in expression of atherosclerosis in nondiabetic women is widely attributed to estrogen effects because administration of estrogens to postmenopausal women reduces event rates. This protection is either reduced or absent in diabetes, depending on how one interprets the contribution made by diabetes. The second feature is a smaller increase in heart disease risk from cigarette smoking in diabetes. Cigarette smoking markedly increases event frequency in the nondiabetic population, I I but its influence is harder to detect in diabetes.". Heart attack has an annual incidence in people with diabetes in the USA of 1.58% per patient per year (Table I) . J] This is two to seven times the expected rate for the nondiabetic population of the same age and sex. This ratio is highest for premenopausal women."
The next major vascular complication in frequency is amputation (incidence 0.73% per year). Amputation is commonly mediated by leg artery disease and/or neuropathy. Diabetic neuropathy of the foot plays an unusual role, both raising susceptibility to damage and creating inappropriate local circulatory responses. Risk for amputation is both diabetes duration and age-related. IS Most experienced diabetes-treating physicians feel that systematic prevention efforts can reap a substantial reduction in amputation frequency.
Below amputation in diabetes as a frequent complication is stroke. At an incidence of 0.42% of cases per year, stroke is 2-4 times as likely in diabetes. As in the nondiabetic population, hypertension and smoking are risk markers. The hypertension link is stronger than for heart disease. As in nondiabetics, a high cholesterol level is not a risk marker for stroke. Most strokes are not hemorrhagic in nature. Table 1 HANES II was a survey study in the USA in the early 1980s. Its diabetes data have been used to calculate the odds that an average known diabetic patient will develop a specific complication in the next year (annual incidencel.P Door-to-door information collected in Oxford, UK, showed a similar prevalence pattern."
Type
Number They are commonly attributed to cerebral artery thrombosis when cardiac source of embolization is unlikely. Localized embolism from larger upstream arteries is probably often causal but not normally detected. Embolization from the internal carotid artery is probably important. Surgical correction of this problem was initially criticized but has been supported by recent studies. Aspirin treatment to reduce stroke has a clear but modest preventive value. if> Aggrcssive early clot dissolution to reduce the damage done by occlusive stroke in the fashion already used in ischemic heart attack is now being adopted in the USA. i7
Next on the list in incidence (0.11 % per year) is new blindness in diabetes. In Wisconsin, USA in 1990-g2 the prevalence of blindness was 1.60/<, among all diabetic patients taking insulin and 2.2% in persons not taking insulin.!" In the USA about 10% of all new blindness is due to diabetic retinopathy. It is the leading cause in adults below age 65. 19 Proliferative changes or macular edema usually precede blindness in diabetes. Either condition follows a sequence of changes in the retinal circulation that has been well described and measured in its progression in two multiyear multi-institutional studies, the Diabetic Retinopathy Study (DRS)21l and the Early Treatment of Diabetic Retinopathy Study (ETDRS).21 These studies showed that appropriately timed laser treatment reduces future risk of blindness by at least half in each treated eye. This means that treatment of bilateral disease, the commonest situation, reduces future blindness by at least three-quarters. It is important to remember that this reduction is not to zero.
The last of the major complications measured by event frequency (0.09% per year) is diabetic kidney disease (Table I ). The great expense of chronic dialysis and its management alternatives make it high in cost even at its low incidence." Type I diabetes is more likely to lead to this difficulty. Ethnicity or ethnicity-linked factors probably playa role in its frequency in type 2 diabetes. Twenty years ago, more than four in ten type I diabetic patients developed clinical albuminuria (a level regularly above 300 rug/day)." In the absence of death due to some other cause (commonly ischemic heart disease), clinical albuminuria progresses to renal insufficiency. Currently, some physicians treating type I diabetes feel that renal insufficiency has been substantially reduced by aggressive treatment with antihypertensive agents, particularly ACE inhibitors. Others feel that this treatment will produce substantial delays in the need for dialysis, but that slower nephropathy progression will still ultimately require this expensive management. Only time will tell who is right.
Arterial stiffening in diabetes
Many studies have shown that arterial wall motion is abnormal in diabetes.iv" An early (childhood) reduction in thc elasticity of large arteries is the major feature.":" The Icg arteries are particularly stiffened.r'<' In diabetes, even in the young, the propagation rate of the aortic pulse is increased for age. Large elastic arteries expand substantially when blood from each heartbeat passes. Their hyperelastic behavior stores some of the energy generated by the heart and smoothes the fluctuation in velocity of the initially periodic flow of arterial blood. Arterial wall mech-anics requires that resistance to expansion grows as the artery dilates. This feature, named an incremental elastic modulus, is required to avoid splitting the walls of elastic arteries as they stretch through the action of gravity and acceleration from body motion. A rise in internal pressure stiffens all arteries, speeding pressure wave propagation. The incremental elastic arterial behavior seems to adjust to the individual's average blood pressure.
Elastin formation appears to be slowed by hyperglycemia. Collapsed arteries' elastic membranes have a wrinkled appearance. If the arteries are fixed at normal pressure the inner limiting membrane is seen as cylindrical. The elastin that forms the inner limiting membrane must therefore be synthesized under tension. Precursors (lower part of Figure  I ) of desmosine and isodesmosine (upper part of Figure I ) are synthesized within smooth muscle cells or fibroblasts" and then externalized. These dipeptides autoassemble extracellularly into desmosines, Each desmosine links four peptide chains to each other. Peptides that form the net must have two or more desmosine crosslinks to weave an elastin net. Some of the precursors' chemical potential is used to generate tension in the forming or remodeling cylinder. Lysines in each peptide that ultimately form desmosines are susceptible to glycosylation ( Figure 1 ).28 Their exposed amine group is the major site of attachment of glucose that begins advanced glycation endproduct (AGE) formation, thought to be a direct mediator of tissue damage due to hyp-
erglycemia."
An additional glucose-mediated mechanism can further stiffen arterial walls. Collagen's solubility falls as it ages and this behavior is enhanced by diabetes.'? The phenomenon appears to be mediated through further crosslinking. The responsible agent may be glucose or a closely related carbohydrate. Streptozotocin diabetes in the rat changes the distribution of tension in the aortic wall," demonstrating substantial alteration of the major components and supporting both mechanisms.
As age advances, the walls of elastic arteries thicken," reducing systolic expansion. In diabetes, loss of systolic arterial expansion is made more striking if calcium is deposited in the media. Calcium deposition is seen mainly in older males and young adult type I patients who have albuminuria.':' Calcification of tubular structures in diabetes is not limited to arteries; the highly elastic vas deferens may also be calcified. Deterioration of elastic tissue in diabetes may act to provoke calcification as a response. Even loss of skin elastic tissue in diabetes is reported."
Reduced arterial expansion is an age-associated process that is aggravated by wall elastin loss in diabetes. In both cases, reduced wall expansile motion combines with inertial behavior at points where flow direction changes to generate flow reversal eddies during systole. These eddies use cardiac energy and set the stage for atherosclerosis (see 'Lower limb atherosclerosis' below).
Loss of elastic expansion of the arterial wall in diabetes burdens downstream flow in another specific way. The accumulation of cardiac energy by the walls of large arteries is reduced and more energy is retained as kinetic energy (motion) of blood. This increases the disparity between the highest systolic and the lowest diastolic flow rates. This raises peak blood flow and its associated peak wall shear stress (tangential force) in resistance arterioles. Increased flow pulsatility was shown by laser Doppler studies to be a feature of diabetic retinopathy." It is also likely that aging adds to this peaking effect in diabetes. The nondiabetic aging arterial system can increase local hyperelasticity to compensate for thickening'? so that aging effects in nondiabetics are regional rather than general.
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The microcirculation in diabetes
The major microcirculatory feature of long-standing diabetes is uneven arteriolar hyalinizatlon.r-" It is described using different terminologies in each era of evaluation of diabetic tissue. Early studies showed colloidal iron and silver staining aberrations that suggested coagulationmediated damage. Introduction of periodic acid oxidation to aldehyde and aldehyde counterstaining of tissue proteins showed that a major feature is extraluminal accumulation of protein with an increased carbohydrate content." Chemical analyses of diseased glomeruli also demonstrated increased carbohydrate content." Electron microscopy found that this material is laid down in a net-like pattern in the arteriolar intima." It has been identified as type IV (basement membrane) collagen. Recent glomerular analyses have confirmed presence of excess type IV collagen and shown that the response is an organized one."?The oldest observation, nonuniform distribution of the hyalinosis," is confirmed each time that type IV collagen's distribution in any organ or system is examined by any of the techniques. Much attention has been devoted to capillary basement membrane thickening (BMT) in diabetes in past years. Interest in this area escalated in 1963 when several groups presented BMT information at a meeting devoted to diabetic microangtoparhy.t'<" The major site of clinical interest was quadriceps muscle, where patient evaluation by
Elastin is formed in tissue and artery walls from precursors synthesized by adjacent cells. Desmosine and isodesmosine are the key linkage sites. Their formation begins with intracellular loss of ammonia and linkage of two Iysines to bind two initially separate peptide chains. Extracellular formation of the pyridine ring acts to hold four peptide chains together. 28 The four lysine ammonia groups required are the commonest sites for glucose attachment in the glycosylation reaction that is increased in diabetes." Hyperglycemia should slow precursor formation and interfere with elastin assembly. Formation of desmosinesfrom their dipeptide precursors simultaneously generates tautness in the elastin being formed. biopsy was feasible. A great deal has been learned, including the lack of value of such biopsies in assigning individual risk." Demonstration of glomerular basement membrane thickening'i'<" made investigators consider BMT to be an integral part of the pathology of microangiopathy. Over the years, BMT has been found to progress with duration of diabetes, to be reduced or absent before puberty,47-49 and not to be present in adipose tissue and abdominal wall muscle.'? It plays almost no role in diabetic retinopathy."
Perhaps the most puzzling association of BMT and diabetic angiopathy is a disparity of expression in children compared to adults. While children manifest occasional mild diabetic angiopathy, the duration of diabetes before completion of growth is clearly less detrimental than the duration of diabetes after growth is complete.P This reduction explains the over-representation of females in malignant adolescent retinopathy.P Males catch up later, but the completion of growth has an as yet mysterious effect on development of both BMT and complications.
Functional microcirculatory changes
The microcirculation is responsible for altering the distribution of blood to tissues. It carries out this role through both general mechanisms and unique controls in specific organ systems. It is useful to review general flow controls to picture the character of the disorders seen in diabetes.
A major feature of the microcirculation is the relative independence of flow from pressure. Resting muscle and cool skin have low flow rates while active muscle and skin in the overheated subject have high flow levels. Despite this marked difference in flow, local arteriolar intraluminal pressures remain stable and closely related to the anatomical rank and diameter of the arterioles. 54 The subintimal circumferential tension that opposes intraluminal pressure has a scale of 1000-3000 dynes/em in each smooth muscle layer of most arterioles and arteries. 55 Two interactive mechanisms sustain stable local intraluminal pressures during widely differing flow rates. The first mechanism is referred to as myogenic autoregulation.56 When intraluminal arterial or arteriolar pressure is suddenly raised, wall tension increases and the vessel constricts. The opposite sequence develops with a fall in pressure. The response appears to be mediated by changing the tension of intramural smooth muscle cells. Myogenic autoregulation is important to an organ system property also called autoregulation. Autoregulated organs experience constant blood flow over a wide range of arterial perfusion pressures. Autoregulated organs include the brain, kidneys. and many others. The diameter of small arteries adjusts to preserve specific pressures in downstream resistance arterioles that are important in controlling organ flow.
The second control mechanism is mediated by blood flow. Increased local flow raises tangential wall force and stimulates endothelial cells to produce a rapidly diffusing gas, nitric oxide (NO), from arginine. The NO diffuses to smooth muscle cells and relaxes them." The resulting vasodilation sustains intraluminal pressure that would otherwise fall because of higher flow. The NO mechanism promotes high flow rates with little change in intraluminal pressure.
The two mechanisms combine to exert general control Vascular Medicine 1997; 2: 132-142
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over the microcirculation. They allow delivery of blood where it is needed and when it is needed. For most organs, oxygen demand controls local blood delivery. But for three systems, the kidney, skin shunt vessels, and the choroid, oxygen demand is of little importance to flow magnitude. When oxygen demand is limiting, flow control appears to be accomplished by an ability to release only oxygendepleted erythrocytes into the venous system. These tissues have characteristically low venous oxygen levels. Control at the venular level allows the arteriolar system to shunt blood to where oxygen demand is highest. A good example is vigorous leg exercise. A resistance arteriole's ability to dilate is much more important to this activity than its ability to constrict. Vasodilation is the most important arteriolar property and it is compromised in long-term diabetes.
The nervous system controls aspects of the circulation and is affected by diabetes. Its major influence is to promote arterial and arteriolar vasoconstriction in response to potentially negative effects of gravity. Loss of this neurallymediated vasoconstriction in diabetes can produce orthostatic hypotension. 58 Paradoxically reflex vasoconstriction mediated by damaged nerves can subtly increase tissue damage when the feet become infected. 59 The circulation to the feet is regularly compromised in diabetic neuropathy. Autonomic control of the circulation to the lower extremity normally mediates a marked reduction in blood flow to the feet when the standing posture is adapted.?" The fall is typically more than two-thirds. The reduction is diminished by diabetic neuropathy." Failure of this reflex vasoconstriction in diabetes leaves substantially greater blood flow to and through the feet on standing. Higher circulation might be expected to protect against difficulty. Instead, it may create cortical bone thinning through high marrow blood flow, leading to Charcot feet." It conveys other problems as well (see 'Lower limb atherosclerosis' below).
Sequences in specific organ systems
The development of chronic complications in different organs in long-term diabetes has features that make each situation unique. In this section, we will point out some of these features to illustrate the disparity in progression.
Retinopathy
The human eye differs in its circulation from that of many animals. The retinal circulation develops in late fetal life as an auxiliary oxygen supply targeted at the part of the eye that carries visual information from the rods and cones to the brain. It forms in response to the local oxygen need of already developed retinal tissue. The retinal circulation supplies only areas that are deficient in oxygen in the fetus. It spreads outward on the retina from the optic nerve. Oxygen deficient neural cells signal their needs by secreting vessel formation-promoting kinins.
The choroid is the major retinal oxygen source. It is a spiral nonautoregulated perfusion system in which blood flows centripetally. Heat removal rather than oxygen delivery appears to be its major role. The retinal circulation becomes more vigorous when arterial oxygen saturation falls'" or when blood pressure declines and choroidal flow drops.
The retinal arterioles that originate at the optic disk dissipate a great deal of their intraluminal pressure in their terminal branches. These vessels enter a completely interconnected three layered retinal capillary bed ( Figure 2 ). They show intimal thickening early in diabetic rerinopnthy.:" Intimal change is followed by capillary closure, diabetic retinoparhy' s characteristic feature. (,5 The local absence of oxygen created by capillary closure resurrects the fetal oxygen deficiency signaling system, leading to microaneurysm and abnormal microvesscl loop formation rather. than normal new vessel growth.?" Increased release of fluid by the retinal microvesscls closest to the posterior pole generates macular edema."? Either of these processes can disrupt vision, the former often through hemorrhage. The importance of chance in anatomic and physiologic organization to the process is underscored by finding little severity linkage of retinopathy among identical twins with type 1 diabetes."
Nephropathy
The kidney is a unique organ. Its blood flow is much higher than its oxygen need, giving it the highest venous oxygen level of all organs. Lack of anastomosis among the renal arteries and preglornerular arterioles is another feature. The firstpressure-stabilizing anastomoses are seen as the efferent glomejular, arterioles enter the vasa recta system. Widespread anastomosis in this area assures that glomeruli experience similar hydrostatic pressures. The key glomerular.blood-distribution vessels are the interlobular arterioles.
An interlobular arteriole typically supplies 30 glomerular afferent arterioles. Each glomerulus receives a progress-ivelylo\Ver perfusion pressure as the cortex is approached. While these small vessels distribute the blood to glomeruli, the most important vessels in renal autoregulation are the arcuate and interlobar arterics.?" Only these vessels have Fjgure 2 A small retinal microcirculation unit is diagrammed omitting the two interior layers of cells responsible for transmitting visual signals from,the retinHo'the brain. The system is designed tddeliver Qxygen to these cells. The capillaries are widelY anastomosed for this purpose. Blood flows laterally as well .as from top to bottom. The sale blood source of each area is the termipal arteriole. The arteriole undergoesintimalthickeningat an early stage of diabetic retinopathy.64 Later in the process, some areas lose all blood flow and cellularity in the key stage of retinopathy called. capillary closure.?" Vascular Medicine 1997: 2: 132-142 normal pressure gradients large enough to allow them to stabilize downstream pressures (see 'Funcrional rnicrocirculatory changes').
Enlargement of the entire kidney with an early disproportionate increase in glomerular volume71l accompanies onset of type I but not type 2 diabetes." Glomerular basement mernbranc thickening is seen next." Type IV collagen then begins to accumulate in the glomerular mesangiurn and afferent arteriole walls. Its magnitude of mcsangia] accumulation determines the likelihood of future renal failurc." As renal failure progresses. nonuniform laying down of high carbohydrate connective tissue in nonvascular interstitium becomes intcnse.?"
Renal failure is regularly associated with oversized kidneys. even in type 2 diabetes. Blood perfusion never becomes compromised sufficiently to cause renal atrophy. Two other findings have special interest. Unilateral partial arterial obstruction prevents diabetic nephropathy from developing in the affected kidney. and the patient with early diabetic nephropathy is unusually susceptible to acute renal shutdown from contrast dyc" or injury.
Glomerular capillaries are not true capillaries. They are typically 8-15 u.m in diameter. True capillaries have diameters less than that of red cells (8 urn), Based on their intraluminal pressure and diameter, glomerular vessels are really small arterioles.
Neuropathy
Advanced diabetic neuropathy in long duration diabetes has been found to be an ischemic process." Reduced motor propagation velocity may be detected early in diabetes" and, like increased resistance to ischemia." it is made worse by poor blood glucose control. Early neuropathy is primarily metabolic or at least not simply vascular. Organization of metabolic activity under the nodes of Ranvicr underlies saltatory conduction (Figure 3 ). It is disrupted in poorly controlled diabetes, The unusual anatomy of nerves ( Figure 4 ) allows diabetes to impair delivery of important components to distal axons. Their diameters are typically 2-3 um. All new synthesis must be carried out in the area of the cell nucleus and the molecules must then be transported to their site of use through axonal cytoplasm. Slowed vuxoplasmic flow in experimental diabetes was detected years ago.??
Nerves become more susceptible to axonal degeneration as .arteriolar stiffening progresses. Their perineurium is a rigid tube that resists high internal pressures. Increased intraneurial water escape from microvesscls is seen in other metabolic and toxic neuropathies and may playa role in diabetic neuropathy by raising intruneurial pressure to reduce blood flow and disrupt axons. HIl
Lowe.' limb atherosclerosis
The frequent presence of occlusive atheromata below the knee in diabetes III has already been mentioned. While leg artery disease develops in nondiabetics, greater severity below the knee than above and regular association with diabetic neuropathy argue that an unusual mechanism creates the plaques in diabetes. High blood flow to the feet in diabetes while standing supplies this mechanism?':" (see 'Functional microcirculatory changes' above).
The arterial. pressure in our legs when we stand is increased by gravity the equivalent of our height below the heart. For a 1.5 III heart height, this is over 100 mmHgmore than doubling intraluminal arterial pressure in the foot. This rise and the incremental modulus of the arterial wall (see 'Arterial stiffening' above) take away almost all systolic wall expansion. The loss of wall motion sets the stage for development of atherosclerosis (see' Arterial stiffening' above). Reflex reduction of blood flow on standing protects against atherosclerosis by preventing the systolic recurrent blood 110w eddies that produce atherosclerosis by challenging endothelial integrity." The loss of protection explains why neuropathy and duration of diabetes are as important in this condition as age." Impotence Impotence is a frequent diabetic male problem. It is usually due either to neurological or vascular disease or a combination of the twO. H2 Erection is achieved by transferring the arterial blood pressure into the corpora cavemosa." This transfer requires that myogenic autoregulation be overcome by nerve-mediated arteriolar smooth muscle paralysis.
Nitric oxide (NO)-'7 plays an important role, Its production has been reported to be impaired in diabetes.
The arteries that supply the penis arise in the pelvis and pass tortuously through this area. They arc susceptible to both atherosclerotic occlusion and reduced wall elasticity. The latter suppresses systolic pulse propagation. If the systolic pressure in the dorsal arteries of the penis falls too low, erection weakens or fails to develop. Determination of pressure in the penile arteries therefore has diagnostic value in diabetes if a history of impotence is elicited. Medication is not likely to be effective when arterial pressure cannot be delivered to the corpora.
>-
node of Ranvier detailed view( Schwann cell ) ( Schwann cell . ) medllllaj nerve axon Figure 3 Nerve conduction is predominantly saltatory. Axonal electrical impulses jump from one node of Ranvier to the next, speeding transmission. Nodes are defined by Schwann cells that act to insulate axon walls. Declines in transmission rate (conduction velocity) in diabetes?" show impairment of this process. Saltatory conduction requires production of chemical energy to restore the electrical potential lost with each signal. Energy generation is localized to the area just below the nodes. Disruption of local energy production will slow conduction: Resistance of diabetic nerve to ischemia7S probably reflects a retreat to less effective energy production. Figure 4 The prevalent progressive fonn of diabetic neuropathy is symmetric sensory polyneuropathy. This disorder affects the lower more than the upper extremities. Cell nuclei (spinal ganglion) are the only source of supply of intra-axonal macromolecules. These moleculesmust pass within 2-3 micrometer diameter axons to sites of use that may be up to a meter away. Their passage down the axon is mediated by flow processes that are impaired in diabetes." Slowing will burden any repair that needs to be carried out. Axon loss outside the spine (downward) is potentially reversible while cord loss (upward) is not, because nerve sheaths are needed for Wallerian regeneration.
What generates diabetic angiopathy?
Atherosclerosis Many studies have shown that high blood pressure predisposes to both atherosclerotic and microvascular problems in diabetes.':' Low HDL cholesterol, a common circumstance in diabetes over the age of 40, also favors atherosclerosis." Other plasma lipid disturbances have been detected in diabetes. Unusual ratios of lipids to apoprotein levels are proposed to accelerate atherogenesis." Elevated plasma triglyceride levels raise cardiovascular risk in diabetes'" even though their effects outside diabetes are less clear.
Triglycerides have an effect that links lipid disturbances to another cause of atherosclerosis. Elevated VLDL stimulates plasminogen activation inhibitor I (PAl-I) production by endothelial cells." Plasminogen activation to plasmin lowers the level of plasma fibrinogen. Even unclotted fibrinogen is susceptible to its action. A high VLDL (triglyceride) level raises fibrinogen level by suppressing plasmin through PAI-I stimulation." Plasma fibrinogen level has been linked in many studies to predilection to both heart disease and stroke in nondiabetics'<?" and to the same predilections in type 2 diabetes in a single study." A hemorheologic model for atherosclerosis has been developed elsewhere." Management of atherosclerosis, once detected should lead to aggressive LDL-cholesterol lowering." This includes leg artery disease when it is revealed by leg blood pressure determination.
Mlcroanglopathy
Microvascular disease in diabetes differs from atherosclerosis in its pattern of development, specificity to diabetes, and linkage to diabetes duration more than to age. Improved metabolic control was shown in the Diabetic Control and Complications Trial (DCCT) to prevent or reduce the rate of progression of microangiopathy." The DCCT has popularized microangiopathy pathogenesis models linked to hyperglycemia. Predominant among these is the concept that glucose interacts with protein amine groups and then produces damage through additional chemical reactions. Reduction of elastin formation was described above and is an example of hyperglycemia as a source of disruption.
Many features of diabetic microangiopathy suggest a more complex pathogenesis. The disorder is expressed unevenly among patients with similar levels of hyperglycemia." Clear protection is afforded by the presence of growth. 52 • 53 Identical twins with similar type 1 diabetes express retinopathy to different degrees." Retinopathy itself is associated with increased flow pulsatility." Any model for the production of microangiopathy must lead to arteriolar damage and be incompletely linked to severity of hyperglycemia. A rheological (blood flow-mediated) injury model, proposed in 1987,93 had these features. More evidence to support it has recently been obtained.r':"
Rheologic microvascular injury in diabetes
We found in a DCCT ancillary study that fibrinogen and total globulin levels were higher in patients with diabetic Vascular Medicine 1997; 2: 132-142 retinopathy?" and nephropathy." Fibrinogen was both cross-sectionally and predictively related to retinopathy.?" Fibrinogen and total globulin levels influence blood flow properties.?" Fibrinogen elevation and high normal total globulin levels predisposed patients to earlier microangiopathy, mainly in conventionally treated type 1 diabetes. Expression was blocked by good metabolic control without lowering plasma protein levels.
Fibrinogen elevation and its hemorheologic effects are not specific to diabetes. It does not produce microangiopathy in other conditions in which it develops, such as rheumatoid arthritis. Therefore, an additional circumstance specific to diabetes and influenced by metabolic control must interact with an increased but nonspecific hemorheologic burden to damage small arterioles. This burden must be subtle because the problem develops slowly over an extended period.
The initiation of blood flow to the lungs at birth stimulates intimal PAS (periodic acid Schiff) positive deposition in pulmonary arteries and arterioles," presumably type IV collagen. This observation supports the concept that high blood flow threatens endothelial cell adhesion. The exposed pulmonary endothelial cells experience tangential force mediated by adjacent rapid blood motion. They respond by stiffening the underlying intima. In diabetes, smaller arterioles are affected and the distribution of intimal thickening is not as even.
Ditzel and Moinat observed an important microvascular phenomenon in the conjunctivae." They noted that red cell aggregates can be seen in arterioles more frequently in diabetes and that they characteristically break up during a single local systole. Their disruption is required for individual red cells to flow through capillaries. Arterioles experience a continuously high tangential force, called wall shear stress, mediated by the sharp pressure drop within them. This force rises to an abrupt local peak when small aggregates of red cells formed upstream make endothelial contact. Each aggregate contact affects only a few endothelial cells ( Figure 5 ).
Formation of red cell aggregates is mediated by plasma protein composition. More red cell aggregation is expressed hemorheologically as higher low shear rate blood viscosity and greater thixotropy.?" Both the frequency of aggregate formation and the magnitude of its interior red cell membrane contact are affected by plasma protein composition.
Reduced red cell deformability in diabetes was first observed as slowing of red cell passage through 5 urn Nuclepore filters. 99 • loo This result was made controversial by evidence that leukocytes plug the filters during study. 101 Additional tests confirmed the original reports 102 but decreased the apparent flow burden and suggested less specificity.
One red cell deformability technique introduced by our group clearly demonstrated the magnitude of the problem to arteriolar flow. Reduced red cell doublet formation in diabetes doubles the resistance of red cell membranes to rate of change of curvature.'?' Diabetic doublets take 24 s instead of the normal 12 s to form. This fits perfectly with the arteriolar peak load burden. Red cell contact within aggregates alters local membrane curvature. Aggregate disruption reverses this shape change. Red cells disaggregate in arterioles in about 100 ms. For this brief period, curvature change becomes the core of resistance to disruption. White blood cells pass through the microcirculation by a different means than red cells. Leukocytes cartwheel through venules where they may also be seen resting. , 0 4 Cartwheeling is mediated by interactions between surface protein molecules on leukocytes and a different set on endothelial cells (abbreviations in figure) . The proteins are called ligands. lOS Either cell can change its ligand set from 'fair weather' low magnitude binding to more vigorous binding. Leukocytes are influenced by intravascular signals while endothelial cells receive cytokine (IL-8) signals generated by local inflammation. The resulting ligand shift prolongs the residence of leukocytes and favors their diapedesis across venule walls to inflamed areas. ' O e Ligandlinked actin fibers transmit the downstream tug mediated by adjacent plasma and red cell flow to the intima without tugging at the upstream plasma membrane fusion.P? This allows leukocytes to pass without the burden mediated by red cell disaggregation ( Figure 5 ). Venule cartwheeling has recently been shown to be due to an interaction between leukocyte surface proteins and interacting endothelial cell surface proteins. IO~These adhesion sets change in disease, favoring diapedesis through venule walls. 106 Each endothelial adhesion molecule is anchored across the endothelial cell by an F-actin strand."? Each actin strand transmits the downstream force due to the enhanced pressure gradient across the white cell to the intima without burdening the luminal surface of the endothelial cell. Without such a defense, endothelial cells would be pulled off their upstream intimal attachments as each leukocyte passes through the smallest arterioles.
Treatments based on the rheologic model
The rheologic model raises the possibility of treatment directly aimed at reducing the peak tangential force on arteriolar endothelial cells. Three approaches appear plausible. The most effective in type 1 diabetes would be to reverse the reduced red cell deformability burden by means other Local endothelial cells appear to be stimulated to produce excess type IV collagen by heightened peak tangential downstream force. The force develops as red cell aggregates are disrupted in local systole. The typical average 10 Pa wall shear stress generated by arteriolar blood flow is increased to a systolic peak of 30 Pa by arterial stiffening. 3s The force on one circumference of endothelial cells (shaded) is raised further when a red cell aggregate lodges to be disrupted. Reduced red cell deformability slows the aggregate disruption, almost doubling this peak heightening in diabetes.
Because disaggregation must be so much faster than aggregate formation, reduced red cell deformability in diabetes nearly doubles the work that the peak tangential force must do to disaggregate diabetic red cells. Excellent diabetes control reduces this burden by improving red cell deformability.
The higher peak load mediated by reduced deformability and increased aggregation of red cells stimulates endothelial cells to increase their anchoring. The thickness of the underlying intima is increased and arteriolar flexibility fall~. The price paid with progression is a reduced ability to Increase arteriolar diameter to stabilize intraluminal pressure. The arterioles gradually become compromised in their ability to distribute and deliver blood. The balance between pressure and flow fails first at flow extremes. Loss of control is therefore modest in most body areas. But this loss of flexibility produces damage in some tissues (see 'Sequences in specific organ systems').
Passage of white blood cells through small arterioles was believed to generate a competitive peak tangential load when the model was first proposed." Recent evidence has removed this competition. Leukocytes spend most of their time cartwheeling through or resting in small venules ( Figure 6 ),104 but they must pass through small arterioles to get to venules. They usually pass through arteriolovenular shunt vessels rather than capillaries. Their highly redundant surface membrane must stretch to let them elongate and pass through true capillaries. than improved metabolic control. This requires a greater understanding of the problem than we now have. The red cell burden may even be intrinsic to the diabetic state.
The second approachis to reduce red cell aggregation. This may already be possible. Several years ago, we showed that red cell surface negative charge was increased in vitro by exposure to anionic amphophiles, including aspirin and the organic part of calcium dobesilate.'?" This effect would directly reduce aggregation. It also implies that red cell aggregation is favorably or unfavorably influenced by diet and other medications.
The third approach is to lower the level of plasma proteins that aggregate red cells. While the entire globulin fraction plays a role. the fibrinogen level dominates. Fibrinogen lowering follows cessation of smoking. 109 Regular exercise may also cause it to drop. 110 .1 II Improved triglyceride (VLDL-Iipid) control has a similar effect. 88 Fibric acid drugs including clofibrate'P and bezaftbrate,":' but not gernfibrozil.l'<lower fibrinogen levels at least 15% in diabetes. They have a considerable effect even in the absence of hypertriglyceridemia. Additional pharmacologic means to lower fibrinogen levels that have few side-effects must be sought.
